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February Report by Dick Counts
We had a good crowd of 106 members and guests at our January meeng, which is a good start for the new
beekeeping year. Thank you for your connued support of ETBA.
Here we are at the end of January and beginning of February, tradionally the me of year we see our coldest
weather. We did have some really cold weather, with freezing temperatures lasng for two or three consecuve
days. Before we get to March, we may have another round of very cold weather. In spite of this, I feel I should
tell you “Get ready to catch early swarms.” Between these cold blasts, we have seen some very warm days.
People are reporng seeing bees ﬂying and even ﬁnding new brood in some of their hives. I have seen bees
trying to forage oﬀ a blooming winter cactus in my front yard. If we connue to have these days in the 70s, we
may see early hive build-up and early swarming. If you are interested in catching swarms this year, now is the
me to get your catch gear together and be ready to go on a moment’s noce.
Our 2017 Beginners Beekeeping Class is underway. Our class consists of 16 people, which includes four
Scholarship Students. We did have a delayed start trying to get our books and trying to ensure some decent
weather for the ﬁrst class, but we did complete the January class and are on schedule. We have also started
ordering equipment and protecve gear. I will soon be driving to Dadant in Paris and picking up a trailer load.
The TBA Delegates meeng is coming up in February at the A&M Honey Bee Lab. Some of our club members will
a;end, represenng ETBA and bringing back a report to us. The Delegates meeng is focused on TBA planning
acvies for the upcoming year.
At our February ETBA meeng, our own Eddie Collins will be the featured speaker. Eddie is a very knowledgeable
and successful beekeeper at levels few of us achieve. He is always considered to be a popular speaker. He told
me this presentaon was going to be the “Best of Eddie”, sharing informaon on a range of topics with us.
Be there – he will be going over some invaluable material!
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HONEY QUEEN REPORT by Barbara Farguson
Hello everyone! Crazy weather we are having; ice storms north and temps in the mid-70's south. I hope you and your
bees are doing well. Don't let this warm weather distract you from geDng your winter chores done in preparing for
spring in the bee yard.
Once again another Texan is serving as the American Honey Princess. Congratulaons to Hope PeDbon and to our
American Honey Queen Maia Jaycox!
Our newest Ambassador Peter will kick oﬀ February speaking to the Tyler Garden Club; I think both they and ourselves
are excited about this event, this may be because of kindred spirits in gardening. Garden Clubs are one of our favorite
venues. We have plans for Ambassador Jacob to speak to the club in April about small hive beetles. He will discuss
systems and diagnosis as well as control. I hope you all can make the meeng February 4th, I understand our own
Eddie Collins is preparing his best for us, and you won't want to miss it. I look forwarded to seeing each of you at our
February meeng.
~Barbara

Henry Duelberg Salvia
By Jacob Cole
Its winter right now, a kind of down me for beekeepers; where we plan our spring strategies, and
decide if we are going to do anything new. My family also begins to plan our spring garden, research
plants, and plan the layout. Since we are members of our local Master Gardeners Associaon, we are
exposed to several diﬀerent incredible plants. One of these is salvia, a nave ﬂowering plant. Below is
an arcle I wrote for my Master Gardener class in December about the Henry Duelberg variety of Salvia.
Have you ever been walking around and seen a plant that you’ve never seen before? Did you ever think to do a li;le
digging into it, and maybe try to idenfy it? Well Greg Grant did, and that paid oﬀ tremendously. If you have heard of
the Henry Duelberg Saliva, you have probably heard its back story as well. When walking through a cemetery, Greg
spo;ed two diﬀerent colored ﬂowers growing side by side, on the graves of Henry Duelberg and Augusta Duelberg.
When he did a li;le research, he realized that this was a new culvar of Mealy Cup sage. He quickly patented his ﬁnd,
which turned out to be one of the greatest decisions he made.
Salvias are incredible plants, especially for Texas. They are oAen drought hardy, and
bloom for long periods of me. One great variety is the Mealy cup sage, speciﬁcally the
Henry Duelberg or Salvia Farinacea culvar. Henry Duelberg is great for a number of
reasons; one of those reasons is its brilliant color. This salvia is bluish-purple in color,
which is very beneﬁcial to honey bees, because they see in the ultraviolet spectrum.
Another reason is that it is a low maintenance nave, which means that it is drought
resistant, and loves full sun; remember it was found in an old Texas cemetery. It is also
a perennial, which means that it will return year aAer year for several years. It is also not
preferred by deer or other grazing animals. It produces large amounts of ﬂowers, and
when paired with its mate who is colored white, it can look quite stunning. Bu;erﬂies also
love salvia, along with other nectar feeding insects. Salvia does come in a variety of other colors and sizes, and can
grow almost anywhere. It is a great honeybee plant which supplies lots of pollen
and nectar.
Henry Duelberg salvia is a great plant for any gardener, at any level of experse. Its
low maintenance, water needs are minimal, and it can stand full sun. It will bloom
from spring unl frost, and will provide many years of beauty. This plant is great if
you are planning on creang a Beescape, or just want a beauful plant in general.
~Jacob
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We’ve all heard the talk of colony collapse disorder and the combined impact the pests and the
environment are having on honey bees, yet we have not really felt the urgency of the situaon we
are facing with regards to our pollinators. I am currently researching MP3 for an assignment in 4H.
I am learning about Managed Pollinator Protecon Program and how it hopes to help our pollinators
and slow their decline. You can expect to read both my essay and Jacob’s in the near future, but
today I wanted to share with you what I recently learned about the Bumble Bee. While the Bumble
Bee is not our beloved Honey Bee, it is sll a kind of bee and an important pollinator. When we see
what is going on with the bumble bee we can see how in danger our honey bees are for the very
same reasons.
A key pollinator to thirteen (13) diﬀerent states and one Canadian province,
the Rusty Patched Bumblebee, Bombus aﬃnis, is the ﬁrst bee in the
connental United States to be declared endangered by the US Fish and
Wildlife Service on January 10th 2017. Like honey bees, bumble bees are
amongst the most important pollinators for blueberries, cranberries, clover,
and is almost the only insect that pollinates tomatoes. Over the past twenty
years, the Rusty Patched Bumblebee populaon has sadly declined a huge
eighty-seven percent (87%) due to; loss of habitat, pescides, and loss of
crop diversity! With a pollinaon value of 3 billion dollars annually, the vast
decline of these nave bees has become a crical and alarming issue.
Rusty Patched Bumblebees have been in decline for some me now. Once found in almost half of the US, they are
now limited and only found in thirteen states. A variety of causes have led to its decline, the most important ones
being loss of habitat, loss of crop diversity, and harmful, if not deadly pescides. Most of the upper Midwest and
northeast grassland habitats have been converted to monoculture farms and cies. The grasslands that remain are
small, few, and far between. This may not have been such a big problem if not for the loss of crop diversity.
The monoculture farms plant one crop that blooms once a year, thus leaving the bees with nothing to forage the
rest of the year. Also, the pescides meant to kill bad bugs could also kill the bumble
bees, even if applied to the soil, because the bumble bees nest underground where
these poisons leach into the subterranean layers.
Even though the Rusty Patched Bumblebee does not live in Texas there are many
diﬀerent nave bumblebees in Texas that could also be in decline. We should try to
conserve bees whether they are endangered or not. An easy way to do that is to
plant nave bee plants. As beekeepers we can help; these plants will a;ract honey
bees and possibly also a;ract some bumblebees and other pollinators. Planng some
ﬂowers that bloom throughout the year will also help all pollinators. Liming or
stopping pescide use would beneﬁt our pollinators as well. Being underground
nesng bees, the Rusty Patched Bumblebee prefers tall grass and old unused dens. So, if you have an area of your
yard that you can allow the grass to grow taller, it would beneﬁt Bumblebees very much.
The decline of the Rusty Patched Bumblebees has led to its endangered status.
However, it could recover if the right steps are taken to help them. Even though this
parcular bees do not live in Texas, we do have nave bees that these same steps will
help strengthen. More importantly these steps are easy to do: (1) plant some bee
friendly plants in your yard, (2) stop or reduce your use of chemical pescides, and (3)
keep areas where your grass can grow a li;le taller. For a list of bee and pollinator
friendly plants, refer to the back page of the November 2016 edon of the ETBA
Newsle;er – “Bee Friendly Plants by Janelle Cole”. If you need a copy of it, contact
Trish Wilson; the newsle;er editor : trish.etba@gmail.com ….. she will send it to you.
~ Peter
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President’s Letter by Matt Thomas
Greengs Beekeepers!
Excing mes are ahead for the beekeeper! Spring growth is here. I already have colonies that are brooding
up nicely. Colonies should be absolute monsters by March 1st. Before I talk about bees let me menon a
fumble on my part. At the January meeng we instuted the new rates for our club dues. We had verbally
announced, at the meeng, the dues were $20 for individual. This was incorrect informaon. The board had
met previously and established the new rate to be $25 for Single and $45 for Family. If you paid $20 at the
January meeng, Doc (John) will be present at the February meeng for you to make up the diﬀerence. I’m very sorry for this
oversight on my part.
The board had decided to raise the rates due to the expenses the club was incurring. In years past many persons donated a lot
of me and resources for the club. While we sll have very commi;ed leadership in the club, we also have expenses we did
not have in the past. The rates for the club will help us meet those expenses. The rates have gone up but so has the value.
We are oﬀering a couple of classes this Spring to help beekeepers take the next step in managing their colonies. The classes
are already full. Queen rearing class will be February 25th and the Advanced class will be March 25th for those of you who
have already signed up. Both classes will be spent in the bee yard. We will meet at the church at 8:30 and then head to our
work site.

Sustainable Beekeeping!
What exactly is sustainable beekeeping? Is it keeping bees in a box? Is it keeping bees alive through winter? Many naonally
recognized spokespersons for the beekeeping world have talked extensively about what sustainable beekeeping really looks
like. Educaon and good beekeeping pracces learned through local club involvement have really helped in the eﬀort to take
novices and turn them into eﬃcient beekeepers. The beekeeping industry spends a bulk of me on how to keep Varoa under
control which leaves li;le me leA over for what is also important. Do you have an answer to how beekeeping can become
sustainable? It has to be more than just becoming eﬃcient and keeping bees alive and keeping up with the best pracces.
This country operates with a fracon of the colonies that once covered the landscape. In the past 50 years there has been an
enormous loss in colonies. Varoa mites, CCD, and worst pracces account for some of the decline. A;rion (slowing down)
probably ranks at the top of the list. Beekeepers have rered, passed on, or just abandoned the bees because of the pressure
of keeping the bees alive. Why are there less people to steward the bees? Beekeeping isn’t very sustainable if you don’t have
more people to take your place. You can have all the best pracces in the world and it won’t equate into sustainability. I do
believe in best pracces but only if they are coupled with the noon of passing on sacred informaon. Being a good steward
of honeybees means, by-in-large, you will also steward the informaon. Translaon— our obligaon as beekeepers is to help
others become beekeepers with best pracces in tote. Organizaons, businesses, churches and bee clubs are not sustainable,
in the long haul, unless we invest in others. That means we actually have to make me for others. I will footnote this idea and
suggest that the beekeepers need to be seasoned and use best pracces before you take on a new beekeeper. I obviously
know there are diﬀerent ways to keep bees. There are however, best pracces that tend to be more fruiXul.
The February meeng will feature our own Eddie Collins. As a commercial beekeeper, Eddie brings a lot of experience to the
table and is a huge asset to the club. I hope you will make it out for the next meeng and ask Eddie how he makes his own
beekeeping sustainable. See you on February 2nd.
~ Ma;
Citations from Jacob’s article on page 2
1. "Salvia Farinacea 'Henry Duelberg' - Blue Mealy Cup Sage." Flowers by the Sea. N.p., n.d. Web. 11 Nov. 2016.
2. "PLANT answers: Plant Answers Salvia Farinacea 'Henry Duelberg'" PLANT answers: Plant Answers Salvia Farinacea
'Henry Duelberg' N.p., n.d. Web. 11 Nov. 2016.
3. "‘Henry Duelberg’ Salvia." Texas Superstar®. N.p., n.d. Web. 11 Nov. 2016.
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Practical Experiences in the Beeyard by Stan Brantley
January and early February in East Texas are always a challenge for beekeepers. It is supposed to be
winter and some days are indeed bi;erly cold. However, those cold snaps are oAen followed by really
surprisingly warm days. Then the next blast of Canadian air comes roaring through. Our honeybees
respond to these swings in temperature and can become confused about what they should be doing. It
can be a dangerous me of the year for our hives. One of my fellow beekeepers in the Marshall area
found one hive with two full frames of brood from a queen that was fooled into the spring laying acvity
on a series of warm days.
Periods of dayme temperatures in the upper 60s and 70s can cause the bees to break their winter cluster. The queen
somemes starts to lay eggs, thinking that spring is right around the corner. The new larvae need to be kept warm, fed
beebread, honey and pollen. This increased demand for stores can cause the hive to run short before trees and ﬂowers
begin to bloom and provide new forage. With the next round of cold, the bees return to winter cluster, possibly leaving
the brood exposed to the cold. Brood not kept warm by the cluster will most likely die. When the cold spell passes and
it again becomes warm enough for the bees to break cluster, housekeeping bees will pull the dead larvae from the cells
and carry them out of the hive.
For novice beekeepers, there are several things to think about during this period. First, be aware that bees can starve
this me of the year. They have been surviving on their stores since the ﬁrst major frost. Check the food stores in each
hive to make sure they are not depleted. Give the back of the hive the “two-ﬁnger liA“, and feed syrup to any hive that
feels light. Try to do this on a warmer day but sll get in and out of the hive quickly.
It is also a good me to add a small piece of pollen pa;y, parcularly if the hive does not have a good amount of stored
pollen. Cut a full-sized pa;y into pieces about an inch wide. Place one of the small pieces on the top bars or on the
inner cover. If the bees quickly eat that piece, you can add another. We discourage placing a full pa;y, or even large
pieces that take too long to be eaten, to help prevent hive beetles from laying eggs under the pa;y. You may not see
beetles when you open the hive because they are also dormant in the cold. However, they are present and will move
around on warmer days. Beetles seem to be fond of laying eggs underneath pollen paDes where the bees cannot reach
them.
I would like to make one ﬁnal comment about pollen paDes. For novice beekeepers – place the pa;y in the hive with
the paper on. The bees will eat the pa;y and either leave the paper or carry it out of the hive. I remember one novice
beekeeper talking with me aAer installing pollen paDes for the ﬁrst me, comment about how messy and diﬃcult it was
to peel the paper oﬀ the pa;y.
Secondly for novice beekeepers, be aware that “too early” brood can chill, die, and be ejected from the hive. If you ﬁnd
dead larvae on the ground in front of the hive, do not think the hive is diseased. You’re seeing the natural housekeeping
acons of bees. Be aware that this can happen at any me during periods of widely ﬂuctuang temperatures this me
of the year.
Water is important to bees at this me of year as it is in the hot summer period. On days warm enough to ﬂy, bees will
leave the hive in search of water. Just as a bo;le of honey will crystallize on your pantry shelf, honey will crystallize in
the cells inside of the hive. Bees fetch water on warmer days and use it to liquefy the crystallized honey. This has been
such a wet period that the availability of water may not be a problem. However, if your bees are located where fresh
water is not available, try to provide them with a source.
As we move into the new bee season, I like to encourage fellow beekeepers to commit to starng some Nucs in their
apiary. The Nuc can be the soluon to future problems. Loose a queen – get a new one from the Nuc. Need some
capped brood – it’s in the Nuc. Need a new or replacement hive – it’s in the Nuc. Give it a try; it could save one of your
hives this year!

The Got Questions?
The group will be open 6:00-6:30 before the meeting. Join us if you are a new beekeeper or have some beekeeping questions.
If you have not joined us before, ask someone to point you to the Got Questions? Room. We will try to help you find some answers.

Beginning January 2017, annual club dues are as follows: Individual ETBA Club Membership $25.00, Family $45.00
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February Program
The February Speaker is …..
Our very own ; Eddie Collins. He is an experienced beekeeper and will be talking about many aspects of beekeeping.
He has a wide range of knowledge and will be sharing it with us at the February 2nd meeting.
See you there!
Joe Laws, Program Director

BEE STUFF
..by Eddie Collins

So it’s only February and I think I’m already behind. Such is the life of a beekeeper. Some of the large trees
like the native Oaks and Elms are blooming, the temperatures are getting
warmer, and the bees are getting real busy. Or maybe I’m just a little early on
all this, wishful thinking and eagerly waiting. I’m frantically in the process of
building equipment to get ready for splitting, the bees are right on the verge of
frantically bringing in resources, and the hives as a whole are waking up and
exploding. This increased activity usually happens between February 1st and
March 1st, so “bee” ready! Be sure and keep a close eye on your hives to make
sure they have adequate resources – feed, pollen, and hive space.
In checking my bees this past month I found several that had taken a drastic turn for the worse since I checked
them one month ago. By drastic I mean they were gone, dead, and not there; basically no longer working hives.
I believe this is ultimately caused by the hive going into winter with a large mite load and the adult bees just
were not healthy enough to make it through the winter. It’s just a challenge knowing that a bee hive can make
so much honey though the year, go into the Fall with a very large cluster and population and then not make it
through the winter. This next year I’m going to work on being more diligent in how and when I treat for mites
and see if the outcome changes and the percent of surviving colonies increase.
As you check on your bees this time of the year, take the time to clean off the bottom boards. It’s also a good
time to remove any boxes the bees are not in and perform any needed maintenance. Just remember to put the
boxes back on given that real soon the colony will start to explode with activity and if all goes as planned
they’ll be needing the extra space.
At the February meeting I’ll have unassembled boxes for sale - mediums ($11.50) and deeps ($13.00).
Deep prebuilt frames with black wax coated Plasticell for $2.50 each.
If you’re interested in purchasing bees next spring; I’ll be taking orders starting in January.

beeman@cncfarms.com

